
Gorgeous  10mm  fluted  glass
handrail for stairs

Here,  we  are  seeing  more  and  more  customers  looking  to
purchase bespoke fluted glass handrails for stairs, which is
hardly a surprise due to their beautiful and contemporary
nature! It means that your stairway will have an increased
elegance from every angle, allowing your home to have the look
of a modern glass staircase.

Fluted glass is identifiable by its vertical grooves. It’s
also known as textured glass, privacy glass, or ribbed glass.
Is  highly  popular  among  architects  and  interior  designers
looking to add texture to space whilst diffusing light and
adding an element of privacy. This allows light to pour into
your home whilst giving an effective illusion that you have
more space in your home than you actually do. Fluted glass
handrails for stairs can add a contemporary touch to any home,
style, and age, one of the main reasons why they are a fixture
in so many modern homes of today!

https://szdragonglass.com/10mm-fluted-glass-handrail-for-stairs/
https://szdragonglass.com/10mm-fluted-glass-handrail-for-stairs/


fluted glass also called textured glass, privacy glass, or
ribbed glass

What  is  a  10mm  fluted  glass
handrail for stairs?
Our fluted glass handrails staircase panels are made with the
most high-quality 10mm fluted glass around, to ensuring that
not only will your glass balustrade look stunning, but can be
backed up with substance! This glass will ensure that you have
a safe and strong modern glass staircase installed in your



home.

We  using  carving  or  etching  methods  produced  by  glass
engraving machines produce 10mm fluted glass  Firstly design
the patterns as your need in CAD drawing and input them into
the computer, later transform the patterns into CNC engraving
glass machines. The engraving machines will carve the glass
and polish the lines to form the exactly designed patterns. In
this way, all you have to do is to provide your requirement
for the drawings.

Features of fluted glass handrails
for stairs?
The vertical stripes will stretch the visual sense

fluted glass handrail is used in the home with such unique
pattern  characteristics,  which  can  instantly  stretch  and
expand the visual sense of the entire space, making the home
larger and the vision stretched.

Does not affect daylighting

The characteristics of fluted glass make it not affect the
lighting,  with  a  little  fuzzy  feeling,  like  a  distant



landscape painting, which makes people feel hazy and a little
distant, with a sense of vagueness and high quality.

Coexistence of transparency and privacy

The surface of fluted glass retains the original transparency,
and the use of embossing creates a frosted feeling, provides
an opaque finish which is perfect for those wishing to bring
more light into space without the use of fully transparent
glass in their glass handrail

Create surprises for one-sided space

In a minimalist space with monotone or black and white as the
main  color,  in  order  to  make  the  glass  handrail  more
fashionable and design sense. Through the glass handrails, the
vertical  texture  in  the  plane  is  increased,  so  that  the
original plan space has a subtle interest.

Specifications
Production name: 10mm fluted glass handrail for stairs

Glass  color:  clear,  ultra-clear,  grey,  bronze,  blue,



green, multiple tinted glass colors is available.

Variety  of  glass  types:  10mm  tempered  fluted  glass
handrail, 5+5mm laminated fluted glass handrail, 10mm
insulated fluted glass handrail, 5+5mm frosted laminated
fluted glass handrail, ect

Shape:  flat  or  curved,  according  to  customer’s
requirement

Max size: according to client’s request. We can help
optimize the size to cut down the cost as well

Lead time: 15~25days after order confirmed

MOQ: 50SQM

Quality Standard: Subject to ISO9001, Subject to ASTM
1048, Subject to CE, Subject to AS



Product details

Packing and delivery



 sturdy plywood boxes to ensure safety during long-distance
transportation
Shenzhen Dragon Glass is always pleased to provide assistance
and technical support and to answer your questions promptly.
To find out more about our fluted glass handrail systems,
please contact us.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/shenzhen-dragon-glass/
https://szdragonglass.com/contact/

